New designs of general low/high pass MAXFLAT filters are derived from an available design of halfband lowpass MAXFLAT filters, using a new relationship developed between the tap-coefficients of general and halfband lowpass filters. The presented designs have explicit tapcoefficients formulas, are extremely simple and exactly meet the desired cutoff frequency.
Introduction: Maximally flat (MAXFLAT) digital filters (DFs), which are known for their design simplicity and smooth frequency responses, are generally designed by obtaining the desired frequency response in a closed form [1 -7] . An inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) is then needed to calculate the tap-coefficients of the filter.
Recently a new Taylor series based design of maximally linear digital differentiators has been presented [8] . Based on this design and the available relationships [9] between the tap-coefficients of different types of DFs, designs of other MAXFLAT filters have also been presented [10, 11] . These designs present the tap-coefficients of the filters with explicit formulas and do not require IDFT for their calculation.
As far as we know, no relationship of the tap-coefficients of general low/high pass DFs having a cutoff frequency 0 ≤ ω c ≤ 1, where ω = 1 is the Nyquist frequency, to those of any other type of DFs, is available in the present literature. Therefore, Taylor series based designs [8 -11] could not be extended to include low/highpass DFs, which still need to be designed using classical procedures. In addition to the need for IDFT, most of these designs (an exception is the procedure reported in [4] ) give only a finite number of distinct filters for a given length, and therefore cannot meet the specified cutoff frequency very closely.
In this Letter, we establish a relationship between the tap-coefficients of halfband lowpass and general lowpass DFs, by comparing their ideal impulse responses (tap-coefficients) obtained from Fourier series expansion of their frequency responses. This relationship is then used to transform the explicit formulas for the tap-coefficients of halfband lowpass DFs [10] to general low/highpass DFs. The presented designs have not only the advantage of simplicity, but they can also give an infinite number of discrete filters for any given finite length, and thus can exactly meet the desired cutoff frequency.
Relationship between halfband and general lowpass DFs: Consider the halfband lowpass and general lowpass magnitude responses having cutoff frequencies at ω = 1/2 and ω = ω c , respectively. Fourier coefficients of these periodic functions give the ideal impulse responses of infinite length of corresponding DFs, and can be written as for a halfband lowpass filter and for a general lowpass filter having a cutoff frequency ω c . These coefficients can be simplified as and Now closely looking at above equations, we find that tap-coefficients g n of a halfband lowpass filter can be transformed to those h n of a general lowpass filter, by using the following procedure: (i) Remove the sign term in odd indexed g n and multiply them by sin( n πω c ) (ii) Use the same formula for even indexed g n , and set the central coefficient to ω c MAXFLAT lowpass FIR filters: Tap-coefficients of MAXFLAT halfband lowpass FIR DFs of length 4 N -1 can be written as [10] where the double factorial of an integer m is given as m ( m -2)( m -4) ... (> 0). The above equations can be written in a form comparable to eqn. 1 by substituting k = ( n + 1)/2. Then applying the transforming procedure given in the preceding Section, we obtain However, for even values of n , the factorial terms in the denominator become non-integers, in which case the factorial symbol ! represents a more general gamma function.
It can be shown mathematically that, for an even integer m , the factorial of m /2 is given as and for an odd integer m , the gamma of m /2 is given as and therefore eqn. 4 can be simplified as
MAXFLAT highpass FIR filters:
A highpass frequency response of a certain cutoff frequency can be obtained by subtracting the lowpass response of the same cutoff frequency from an allpass response. This is equivalent to subtracting the coefficients of a lowpass DF from a unit impulse sequence, which has all zeros except a one at the centre. Therefore, the tap-coefficients of a MAXFLAT highpass DF with a cutoff frequency ω c can be derived from eqn. 5 as Design examples: In Fig. 1 , we show the magnitude responses of low and highpass DFs of length 31 ( N = 8), designed using eqns. 5 and 6 for different cutoff frequencies. In fact, an infinite number of distinct filters between any two distinct values of ω can be designed, and therefore the cutoff frequency can be met exactly.
Conclusions: New designs of MAXFLAT low/highpass FIR digital filters have been developed, which, unlike classical designs, do not need inverse discrete Fourier transformation for calculation of their tap-coefficients. The designs are based on an already available design of halfband MAXFLAT lowpass filters and a presented Fourier series based relationship between the tap-coefficients of halfband lowpass and general lowpass digital filters. The presented designs, which are extremely simple due to the explicit formulas for tap-coefficients, can give an infinite number of distinct filters of a finite length, and therefore can meet the desired cutoff frequency exactly.
